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MAJOR CONSTRUCTION NOW UNDERWAY 2 On June 19,1996, 
between 6:45 a.m., 

and 6:M p.m. there were 625 cubic yards of concrete poured at the 
Mount Polley/Cariboo Bell goldkopper mine owned 55% by 

hperial  Metals and 45% bv Sumitomo Canada Limited. The dant is 
'at 3,640 feet elevation, 5i. km northeast of William L- 

Subject to no royalties, net 
-proceeds or other underlyiug intcyests, - ' 
Cariboo country cjf central B,C. 

On hand at & mill site to observe the pour were Henry G. 
Ewenchuk, project team leader, Brian Kp&, senior vice president, 

Pierre Lebel, pesident, Imperial Metals; 
vice president, manager non-ferrous oms, ' 
Lu. assistant manager non-ferrous ores, 
Deepwell, qcc.esident, tinance, Imperial. 

cant for at leae&wo reasons. First it was 
a major -pour idemonstrating the innovative 
be effiqent y d  lower cost. The self miXing 
e a $lativqly newly developed piece of 

equipment and appear to offq'a nqw method of remote location 
concrete mixing and delivery. The trucks, htve five major 
components: water tank; an 8 t 0 ; ' lO-ybd  capacity sand,bin/hopper, a 

continued including road building, filling and levelling the mill 
yard, stripping of ore stockpile area, waste .diimp, clearing and 
stripping of tailings/water reclamation, deliyery of pipeline and 
milling machinery. The 65-man crew on the property are working at 
a steady continuous pace to achieve.,ht production in 18 months in 
November 1997. Contracts have now been awarded for S45,0o0,OOO 
of the estimated $124,OOO,OOO capital cost of the plant, ilicludixig' 
three months working capital. Steel erection for miU and,'crusher 
buildings is set to start in August. The main buildings will tie closed 
in by the en$ of October and interior work will proceed'through 
winter. 'Ibe*prc$ect-$ill kate*200 jobs during construction and 170 
during mine operations. - 

MrXwanchuk said it is ty early to know if the project is on 
time and on budget but by'the lab fall of 1996 management will haye 
a better feel for how things stand. With all of the major plant 
components bought and construction underway the project is off to a 
good start. . 7- *A\& ' ., , . * A m ,  ' 
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Following the site tour, the management team inspect+ the 
.huge array of equipment/machinery for. thf plant now assembldd and 
undergoing overhaul at the Brenda m i n e ~ p ~ ~  Kebwna, B.C( The 

* components have been sourced and bought porn: Mattadi, <Gas@ 
Bay, Goldstream, Bell Copper Mine,'Hlhghlhd Valley Copper and 
Brenda. It takes management time bnd S? to sow&, @ F t q  
evaluate and buy good used equipment, then d overhaul and install it 
into an a cohesive balanced efficient plant. ?'Ihe poject team has 

L COR- 
€O"uQ) FROM PAGE ONE- 

PROJECT FUNDING - Sumitorno has a 45% joint venture interest and 
will provide up to $54,000,000 in project 

debt financing. Sumitorno will act as concentrate marketing agent 
and will also receive 2,000,000 Imperial common share purchase 
warrants, 1,000,000 exercisable to June 30, 1997 at Cdn. $1.40 
each, and 1,000,000 exercisable to June 30, 1998 at Cdn. $1.70 
each. Imperial is required to make an equity contribution of 
%14,000,OOO, of which $8,000,000 has been rpent with the balance 
to come from the working capita1 of S16,500&)0, including cash on 
hand of $14,000,000. Imperial will operatu, and will receive bonus 
revenues beyond its participating interest share.based on operating 
performance. Tbe Province of BC has agreed to provide support for 
the conclusion of favourable negotiations on rail. transportation, 
nort and hvdro charges. 
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